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FA C T S H E E T

Carr’s Group at a Glance

Our History

Carr’s is an international leader in
manufacturing value added products and
solutions, with market leading brands and
robust market positions in Agriculture
and Engineering, supplying customers in
over 50 countries around the world. Carr’s
operates a decentralised business model
that empowers operating subsidiaries
enabling them to be competitive, agile, and
effective in their individual markets whilst
setting overall standards and goals.

1831

Founded by Jonathan Dodgson Carr in Carlisle

1972

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

1996

Acquisition of Bendalls, Carr’s first engineering 		
business

2009

Acquisition of Wälischmiller Engineering GmbH

2014

Acquisition of Chirton Engineering Ltd

2015

Name changed from Carr’s Milling Industries plc to
Carr’s Group plc

2016
2017

Disposal of Food division and acquisition of
STABER GmbH
Acquisition of NuVision Engineering, Inc.

2018

Acquisition of Animax Ltd

2019

Acquisition of NW Total Engineered Solutions Ltd

Group Structure | Carr’s Group has three divisions:
Speciality Agriculture

Agricultural Supplies

Engineering

The division manufactures and supplies feed

The division manufactures compound animal

The division designs and manufactures bespoke

blocks, minerals and boluses containing trace

feed, distributes farm machinery and fuels, and

equipment, including robotic and remote

elements and minerals for livestock in the UK,

runs a UK network of rural stores, providing a

handling equipment, and provides technical

Europe, North America and New Zealand.

one-stop shop for the farming community.

services primarily into nuclear, oil and gas, and
defence industries.

FY21 adjusted operating profit split between Speciality Agriculture, Agricultural Supplies and Engineering*

£9.5m

£6.7m

£3.9m

* Adjusted results are consistent with how business performance is measured internally and are presented to aid comparability of performance

Interim Results for the 26 weeks ended 26 February 2022

Financial Calendar
20 April 2022 | Interim Results

Peter Page, Executive Chairman, commented:

7 June 2022 | First Interim Dividend

“Carr’s Group has performed well in the first half, with
a strong performance in Agricultural Supplies at a time
of extraordinary raw material cost increases. A marked
recovery in Engineering has helped offset input cost
increases that has impacted on margins in Speciality
Agriculture. The outlook for the second half remains
positive with the Group on track to meet expectations for
the full year.”

July* 2022 | Trading Update
October* 2022 | Second Interim Dividend
December* 2022 | Preliminary Results
*Exact date TBA

Speciality Agriculture

Key Financials
H1 2022

H1 2021

Change

222.7

201.4

+10.6%

10.8

11.0

-1.9%

10.3

10.5

-2.3%

7.6

8.3

-8.4%

Revenue (£m)
Adjusted operating
profit* (£m)
Adjusted profit
before tax* (£m)
Adjusted EPS* (p)

UK&I feed blocks sales increased by 2.5%; feed block
volumes in Europe increased by 4.5% and continued
to grow in New Zealand. Performance early in period
impacted by timing of input cost increases versus sale
price movements, which have since been brought in line.

ESG and future
strategy

• The Board recognises the importance of
Environmental, Social and Governance
issues to all stakeholders and has
begun the work needed to develop a
comprehensive strategy at Group level

Agricultural Supplies

Total feed sales volumes were 2.5% lower, although
selling prices were 26.3% higher; machinery revenues
were 0.4% ahead of the prior year; total retail sales were
up 4.1%; milder weather led to fuel volumes being down
8.5%.

Engineering

Performance significantly improved against the prior
year. Strong order book with £44.2m at period end,
being 8.6% higher than at H121 and 13.9% higher than
the year end position of £38.8m.

* Adjusted results are consistent with how business performance
is measured internally and are presented to aid comparability of
performance

Outlook
G

During the second half, an improved performance
in Engineering, where order books stand at record
levels, together with continued positive trading
in Agricultural Supplies are expected to offset
volume and pricing challenges in Speciality Agriculture. The Board is confident that the full year
outturn will be in line with its expectations, and in
the prospects of all three divisions in the medium
term.

• Factors such as the current diminishing
geopolitical
enthusiasm
for
global
trade, the generational shift being seen
in labour market dynamics, and real
concern over the environmental impact
of
business
in
general,
particularly
ruminant agriculture, all herald a point
of change
• We are now actively working to
incorporate environmental and social
issues into the Group’s strategy to
ensure that we can sustain the value
we deliver to stakeholders into the long
term
• The need to reduce the impact of
agriculture on the environment is clear,
which provides opportunities for the
Group’s
Agriculture
businesses,
and
the anticipated changes in farming
practices set the scene for some
fundamental changes in the next five
years

Management Team

PETER PAGE
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

NEIL AUSTIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MATTHEW RATCLIFFE
COMPANY SECRETARY

• Appointed Non-Executive Chairman in
• Joined Carr’s in November 2016 as
• Joined Carr’s in January 2013 and
January 2020
Group Legal Director and Company
became Chief Financial Officer in
• Currently Executive Chairman on an
Secretary
May 2013
interim basis
• Solicitor with experience working
• Formerly a Director at PwC, having
• Ex-CEO of Devro plc and previously
alongside both international and local
joined as a graduate in their
worked for Aviagen
businesses
Newcastle office in 1997
• Extensive international business
experience and knowledge of the
BOARD SUCCESSION: The Board has recruitment processes running for a CEO and an additional Non-Executive
agricultural sectors
Director. These are progressing to plan and the Board will update shareholders in due course.
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